Our previous work using voice lineups has established that listeners can recognize with near-perfect accuracy the voice of familiar individuals. In a forensic perspective, however, there are limitations to the application of voice lineups in that some witnesses may not wish to recognize the familiar voice of a parent or close friend or else provide unreliable responses. Considering this problem, the present study aimed to isolate the electrophysiological markers of voice familiarity. We recorded the evoked response potentials (ERPs) of 11 participants as they listened to a set of similar voices in varying utterances (standards of voice line ups were used in selecting voices). Within the presented set, only one voice was familiar to the listener (the voice of a parent, close friend, etc.). The ERPs showed a marked difference for heard familiar voices compared to an unfamiliar set. These are the first findings of a neural marker of voice recognition based on voices that are actually familiar to a listener and which take into account utterances rather than isolated vowels. The present results thus indicate that protocols of near-perfect voice recognition can be devised without using behavioral responses.
Introduction
Recognizing someone familiar strictly by hearing their voice is a common human ability. This ability can be crucial when applied in legal investigations where voice data is sometimes the only means by which to identify suspects. Speaker recognition is, however, not well understood as a human process. The once popular idea that voices contain a set of static features analogous to finger prints [1] has been refuted by experts [2] , and is discredited in legal circles [3] . One of the main reasons for this is that acoustic parameters of the voice, such as fundamental frequency (F0) or other markers, can vary within speakers just as much as across speakers [4] . Moreover, variations in acoustic markers can arise from the very conditions by which speech samples are gathered. For example, the length of speech samples or the time or day at which samples are taken can alter acoustic measures of speakers' voices (for other such confounds, see [5] [6] [7] ). It is also important to note that, despite decades of research, automatic speaker recognition still presents error rates that prevent its application in legal contexts without additional validation from other methods [8] . For instance, a recent report comparing accuracy rates of various methods of automatic speaker recognition showed that acceptable positive recognition rates could not be obtained without raising the false alarm rates [9] [10] [11] . Moreover, available technologies require lengthy samples along with highly controlled experimental and recording conditions, which are hardly practical in legal settings [9] . On the other hand, human-based voice recognition can be highly accurate, even in relatively noisy conditions and with short samples of conversational speech [12] . In fact, we showed in a previous study that, on four-syllable utterances, listeners are able to recognize a familiar voice with accuracy rates of over 99 % even with recordings reflecting signals of cell-phone quality [13] . Humans thus have a capacity to precisely recognize voices and this appears early in development, perhaps even in prenatal phases as some research suggests [14] . However, the use of human-based voice recognition presents inherent limitations when applied in the field of forensic phonetics, especially in the identification of suspects. In these situations, listeners who recognize a familiar voice may not collaborate in verbally identifying an individual or else may contribute unreliable information. In these situations, methods that rest on neural responses to sensory signals, such as Evoked response potentials (ERPs) may be used. On these applications, some studies have demonstrated ERPs in speaker recognition using very short speech samples, such as single long vowels [15] . However, research has shown that long speech samples (of up to 2000 ms) can lead to improved recognition of familiar voices [13, 16] . Our own studies show that, although voice recognition is possible using single syllables, accuracy rates are low, compared to the rates obtained on longer samples (see Figure 1 where 100 % recognition was obtained on 4-syllable utterances). Adapted from data in [13] .
articulatory configurations, generally associated with the number of "syllables" [17] . The implication is that, in speaking over some length of time, varying articulatory configurations can provide spectral information relating to the speaker's idiosyncrasies and physiology, and this, in effect, can contribute to accurate recognition. The contribution of this dynamic spectral information need not entail long samples, however, as Figure 1 suggests. A recent review of the literature [18] concerning voice familiarity also concludes that, in general, the stimuli used in research on voice recognition are too short and that there is a need to investigate effects over phrase-length contexts.
In following these recommendations, we investigate, in the present study, the recognition of familiar voices by examining listeners' neural responses to different four-syllable phrases constituting common expressions and greetings. Our main objective was to determine whether heard familiar voices elicit specific markers in ERPs compared to a set of unfamiliar voices presenting similar acoustic attributes. It should be noted that isolating such markers is of interest in applications bearing on ear-witness identification involving memory of spontaneous speech. The contexts used as stimuli reflect segments of usual speech, which is unprecedented in the literature.
Methodology

Participants
Eleven participants (9 females), aged between 21 and 43 years (mean = 30.73, s.d. = 5.31) completed the study. They were all native speakers of Quebec French except one speaker who learned Quebec French at four years of age. All were dominant right handers according to a standard questionnaire [19] and had normal hearing as established by an audiometric screening test. A forward and backward digit-span test (WAIS-III) [20] confirmed normal memory performance for all participants. It is useful to note that the recruitment of participants followed a strategy based on their pre-existing familiarity with a target voice. "Familiarity" was assessed via a questionnaire that was validated in a previous behavioral study [13] . All target voices had to present particular characteristics as in a standard voice lineup (see section 2.2), and this further restricted participant admissibility. In short, the above 11 participants all knew a target voice used as stimuli and all target voices had similar acoustic attributes.
Stimuli
The voice stimuli were eight four-syllable utterances (listed in Table 1 ) produced by 14 native Quebec-French speakers without any discernible regional accents. Average Speaking Fundamental frequency (SF0) for all speakers was highly similar and varied by no more than one semitone. As shown in Table 1 , each utterance contained a number of nasal sounds. These sounds have been shown to have some effect on voice recognition likely because they provide information on speaker physiology relating to resonance cavities [17] . The speakers were asked to produce the stimuli in a conversational fashion and these contexts were recorded in a sound-treated booth using an omnidirectional headset microphone (AKG, C477 WRL) and a 16-bit external sound card set at a sampling rate of 44,1 kHz (Fast-track Ultra, M-Audio).
While recording the stimuli, the speakers followed an audio guide to ensure similar prosodic patterns.
The amplitude of recorded signals was normalized. The audio files were also aligned so that the perceptual-center (P-center) of the first syllable of all utterances was at 200 ms from the beginning of the audio file. This ensured that all the audio signals are aligned in terms of their perceptual onsets rather than their acoustic onset. The P-center is described in [21, 22] . The overall length of the signals was between 725 ms and 911 ms with an average of 793 ms. Audio files containing the stimuli were arranged in eight blocks, each reflecting an utterance of Table 1 . The blocks were ordered such that the first, third, fifth, and seventh blocks contained 240 trials each (the EEG-recording blocks) and the four other alternating blocks contained 60 trials each (behavioral-test blocks). [dətãzãtã] 3 Donne-moi en deux.
[dɔmwazãdø] 2 J'en connais quatre.
[ʒãkɔnɛkat] 2 Quand est-ce qu'il vient?
[kãtɛskivjɛ] 2 Quelqu'un t'attend.
[kɛkoẽtatã] 2
Moreover, each block contained presentations of one familiar (target) voice (33.33 % of trials), one unknown but frequent voice (33.33 % of trials) and twelve unknown rare voices (each 2.77 % of trials). Within each block, the voices were randomized with the restriction that no consecutive presentation contained the same voice. Note that 11 participants were recruited on the basis that each participant was familiar with one target voice in the stimuli --but the target voices differed across participants. Thus there were 14 different voices but a particular voice was familiar only to some participants.
Pre-test stimuli validation
As an added precaution, we conducted a pre-test involving four volunteers that did not know any of the voices used in the stimuli. We wanted to establish whether equal numbers of presentations for the above voices and contexts created nonspecific ERPs. The test conditions were the same as during the present experiment (see section 2.3) and each volunteer was exposed to a total of 10 trials per voice per utterance. The pretest confirmed that, in presenting different utterances and voices a similar number of times, average ERPs did not visually differ across conditions. However, one of the voices had to be removed due to an unexplained difference in the ERPs observed when compared to the other voices. Overall, variations in ERPs under the present test conditions can be related specifically to familiarity and frequency of presentation.
Procedure
Experimental tasks
Participants were asked to listen to the stimuli in a dimly lit room using insert earphones (E-A-Rtone 3A, EAR Auditory Systems). The stimuli were calibrated so as to obtain peak levels of 74 dBa at the insert. The stimuli were played back using E-prime 1.0 (Psychology Software Tools). The trials were separated by an inter-stimulus interval (ISI) that varied randomly from 500 ms to 650 ms in steps of 50 ms so as to minimize anticipation effects. In listening to these stimuli, the participants were sitting at a distance of 70 inches from a blank computer screen with a fixation cross. They were asked to listen to the stimuli and keep their eyes on the fixation cross. For the behavioral blocks, participants were also required to keep their indexes on the buttons of a mouse and to indicate as quickly as possible if the voice heard during each trial was familiar or unknown by pressing either the left or the right button, respectively (this was reversed for half of the participants).
EEG recordings
The EEG were recorded in eight continuous blocks for each participant using the international 10-20 system with ASA-lab EEG/ERP 64 channels amplifier (ANT neuro) with an online average reference at a 1000 Hz sampling rate. The eye movements and blinks were recorded using four electrodes placed above and below the dominant eye (VEOG) and at the outer canthus of each eye (HEOG). AFz was used as ground and all other 64 channels were kept below a10 k impedance during the recordings. Offline, the recordings were band pass filtered (0.3-30 Hz) and blinks were removed using ASA software (ANT neuro) offline. All other artefacts exceeding a standard deviation of 20 µV within a sliding window of 220 ms were automatically removed. EEG recordings were then averaged across all blocks according to the conditions (target voice, frequent voice, and rare voice) after being time-locked to the stimuli onset. The average time window was set between 200 ms and 800 ms. A baseline correction was also applied using a 200 ms prestimulus window.
Results
Behavioral recognition
The overall recognition rate was 99.27 % across 1913 trials. The false alarm rate was 0.32 % and the misses represented 1.49 % of the trials. All responses exceeding 1300 ms were excluded (16.09 %) and 6 blocks were removed from the analyses owing to an absence of response.
ERP results
The early ERP components, between stimulus onset and 300 ms, did not show any significant difference between the frequent voice and the rare voices in early components (between stimulus onset and 300 ms). The present analysis therefore focused on the differences observed between the frequent unknown voice (frequent) and the familiar voice (target) for this time window since both voices were presented with equivalent probabilities of occurrence (33.33 % of the time). The comparison between the rare voices and the frequent voice is not addressed in the present report. A t-test was applied on the same specific time window (210 ms to 245 ms) using Fieldtrip [23] , and this showed a significant difference across familiar and unfamiliar (frequent) voices at FCz [t (11) Voice discrimination, as such, may be an earlier process than associating a voice to particular individual (as when verbally identifying a speaker), which may involve later occurring EEG components (see [24] and [25] ). These were not examined in the present report.
Discussion and conclusion
The aim of the present study was to find electrophysiological markers of familiar voice recognition. The participants (n = 11) took part in an experiment where they had to listen to a set of similar voices including one from familiar speaker.
Behavioral results show that all participants successfully discriminated the familiar voice from the unfamiliar ones with an overall recognition rate of 99.24 %. These results accord with those of our previous study where speaker recognition was above 99 % in the case of familiar voices, where voice familiarity was established using a quantitative scale.
The ERP results presented in this paper indicate the presence of at least one specific component in the processing of familiar voices. A visually marked difference peaking at 210 ms poststimulus onset was found on frontal electrodes when comparing the time-locked averages for the target voice to averages for the unknown frequently heard voice. A significant difference on frontal sites during passive listening of speech samples partly corresponds to previously reported results [15] and supports the interpretation that a discrimination process is engaged quite early in hearing the voice with a possible recognition process requiring more time or signal information (as suggested by [24] and [25] ). Our findings do not, however, show a difference in mismatch negativity (MMN): note that the frequent and target voices were both presented in similar numbers (each 33.33 % of the trials). It is also important to mention that the audio recordings used in the present study were four syllables long compared to single vowels used in [15] . Thus, the present results suggest that spectro-temporal information extending across syllables is required to achieve high speaker recognition rates (which conforms to our earlier observations -see Figure 1 ). Interestingly, the positivity seen in Figure 3 corresponds to the average onset of the second syllable of utterances used as stimuli. This suggests that familiar speaker recognition based on sufficient spectro-temporal information generates an increased positivity around 210 ms. Such findings are relevant in establishing the processes underlying the human ability to discriminate voices. The results presented in this paper also stand out from previous works in that the stimuli used involved voices from speakers that were very familiar to the individual participants in comparison to experiments that often use "famous voices" (e.g. [16] and [26] ). In a forensic perspective, our findings demonstrate that highly accurate voice recognition in the case of familiar speakers is possible and that humanbased methods that do not require overt behavioral responses can be applied. Such applications, of course, carry ethical implications, though no more than if one used a polygraph with obtained consent from an individual.
